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Introduction
In 1998 the Knife River, tributary to Lake Superior just south of 
Two Harbors was placed on the impaired waters list for turbidity 
caused by sediment.  Naturally questions arose about the sources of 
the sediment. How much is derived from each of the sources, upland 
areas, channel bottom and bank, ravines, and bluffs. During the 
period May to September 2007 the University of Minnesota 
conducted a study to assess these sediment sources. 

Project Objective
The objective of the project was to identify and possibly quantify 
the potential sources generating the sediment measured at the 
mouth of the river.  Study was in cooperation with the Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency and the South St. Louis County Soil and 
Water Conservation District. 

Methods
The approaches for identifying sediment sources, and quantifying 
the sediment generated from those sources included three modeling 
methods. 
• University of Kentucky SEDIMOT II model – for overland flow 

erosion
• USDA CONCEPTS model – for channel erosion
• BEHI-NBS model – for channel erosion

Data requirements: 
• Detailed flow data and sediment concentration data were available 

from four monitoring sites in the watershed; watershed areas 
ranging from  

• Additional data about the channel were required for the 
CONCEPTS model and the BANCS model.

• Delineation of upland subwatershed boundaries, delineation of soil 
types, delineation of upland watershed stream channels. 

• Identification and mapping of bluffs along the main stem of the 
river. There were 21 bluffs identified. 

The models were applied to the prediction of sediment generated by 
three runoff producing events, all having estimated return periods 
less than one year. The predicted sediment amounts were then 
compared to the measured sediment amounts. 
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Hydrologic and sediment data
• Available from four gauging stations. 
• S-1:Airport (3,764 ha), S-2:Nappa (1,687 ha), S-3:Culvert (958 

ha), S_4:Fishtrap (22,116 ha). 
• From 1974 to 2007

• Peak flows: 1,410 to 9,100 cfs; annual mean of 3,147 cfs
• Mean annual runoff = 14.71 inches

Channel data
Channel length studies – 21 km of lower part of river.
• Channel cross-sections were measured at 20 locations along the 

study reaches. Five were already available from the SSLC SWCD.
• Measured channel cross-sections and other Rosgen channel 

characteristics (pebble counts, bankfull depth, etc). 
• Additional reaches were required for the CONCEPTS model; 

generated using regional curves and an established interpolation 
procedure. 

Tributary data
• Delineated tributaries and derived channel slopes using ArcHydro.
• Delineated soil types. 

Channel geometric properties derived.

Predicted erosion per source vs. total observed erosion
Storm 1: 563 tons predicted versus 881 tons observed
Storm 2: 161 tons predicted versus 131 tons observed
Storm 3: 53 tons predicted versus 30 tons observed

Sediment erosion proportions predicted

Conclusions
• Erosion amounts for the storms examined were in decreasing 

order; streambanks, bluffs and upland areas.
• Comparison between predicted and observed sediment loads 

appears to be reasonable.
• Additional field measurements would benefit in terms of 

improving predictive behavior of sediment sources.
• Bluff erosion did not account for possible mass wasting processes. 

Further work is needed to take this into account. 
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